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PEACE PRECARIOUS, 
BOLSHEVKI ADMIT -

soviet cons
RATIFIES TERMS OF 
PEACE SETTLEMEKT

ALLIES PREPARED 
FOREVER
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The Fn
Desk, APUBLIC RE 

TQ RETURNED MEN
V— ■ -

Lenine Tells Soviets Much 
Depends on.Operations 

Elsewhere.

4SUPPORT IS GIVEN
CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE

CHILDREN CONDUCT
SUCCESSFUL SALEFrench Regard Hindehburg's 

Talk of, Offensive as 
* *<** Usual Bluff.; AMany Express Opinions Favorable to 

Work of Cost of Living Com- 
misfioner.

Attendants Were All Decorated With St.
Patrick'! Day Favor*.

A mvs*. sicoeesfui Patrick's bazear 
and sale of home-made cooking In c«n- 
nection with the Loyal Templars' Tycoon 
of North Toronto was held on-- Saturday 
aftevno. n to the Orange Hold. The hill 
pr< tented u beautiful appearance, donn
ât ^.1 with Irish green, and the little gl:. 
attendants wore green caps ar.d aprons. 
Fr-rfy dofiarsf was realized from the s'de. 
which wax conducted entirely by the rh'l- 
i1r.an tl’..Mi:*e4vee. . In,a short time eve,y- 
tlunif was Msposed of. i

Muto or. dit Is d-uo Mrs. \V. Demc-y, 
superintendent. and the president Me»- 
ter O-orjo Keevil, Who were unsparing 
of their energies to make the atfai- a 
success.

What’s In This 
Car?

I
Canadian Club and Great War 

Veterans Are Co-operating 
in Matter."

Bolsheviks Decide to Organize 
National Army of 

Both Sexes.

The "Hands Off O'Connor” resolution 
forwarded to Premier Borden from the 
citizens’ committee of Earlscourt. which 
was unanimously adopted at thfelr meet
ing held at the Royal George Chambers 
Earlscourt, Friday evening, has created 
wide Interest, and many expressions of 
approval and endorsement have been re
ceived by George R. Ellis, president of 
the organization, from presidents of rate
payers' associations and others.

John M. Skelton, president of the 
tral council of ratepayers, said : "I am 
in hearty sympathy with your commit
tee's resolution to Premier Borden re
questing that the government support the 
cost of living commissioner In his splen
did work on behalf of the people of Can
ada. It Is a vital "matter between the 
big interests and the people, and t 
see that W. F. O'Connor is kept 
job."

Dr. Geo. W. McIntosh, president of the 
Caledonia District Ratepayers" Associa
tion said : "Your timely resolution to 
the premier regarding the cost of living 
commissioner, and his straightforward 
work in the people's Interest, will show 
the government. In no uncertain manner 
that the cost of living commissioner's de
partment Is not to be abolished pr merged 
into the food commissioner*' : board at 
the appeal of the big Interests.",

"I am in hearty sympathy with W. F. 
O’Connor’s work as cost of living com
missioner. and he shoulrt^be encouraged 
and assisted in every way In his efforts 
to show the public the workings of the 
big interests," said Aid. Clifford E. Black- 
burp. “It Is very evident that the pro
fiteers are not favorably disposed to
wards Cost of Living Commissioner W. F. 
O'Connor." said T. S. Smithbone, "and

WILL FORM NEW ARMY

Germahj^

ANXIETY BETRAYED
This is one of the Shannon; 
Quick Service plumbihg cars. 
They cover the entire city, and 
each car contains nêarly FOUR 
HUNDRED different tools, pipe, 
fittings, valves, washers and all 
materials necessary to com
plete any plumbing work. This 
is the Shannon way. These 
cars to ring a whole plumber’s 
shop right to your very door. 
It saves time. It say^s you 
money. There is no delay— 
no waiting. • Shannon does the 
job quickly. Try Shannon’s way 
hext time you want a good 
-plumber.

6

Settlement With 
Necessitates Disbanding of 

Present Force.

Real Heads of Germany 
Never Achieved Success 

in West.

:

Hamilton, March 17,-MJn Tuesday 
morning, at 10 o'clock, there will be a 
public reception in the city council Cham, 
ber to a number of heroes of the first 
contingent, whose furloughs are drawing 
to a close. It will be the first of a series 
of receptions, which will Continue while 
those granted reprieve from the battle 
line keep coming home.

OPPOSITION FOR WAR abl
hav

cen-
ikSocial Revolutionary Party 

.Will Organize Resistance 
to Germany.

Moscow, Saturday, March 16. — 
Nikolai Lenine, the Bolshevik premier, 
and other Bolshevik leaders, in urging 
ratification of the peace agreement 
with Germany, made no claim that this 
would insure permanent peace. Asked 
how long a respite might be expected, 
Lenine said that that was impossible 
to answer, as it depended on so many 
International movements, such as to 
what extent Germany may succeed In 
Ukraine and Finland, when Japan 
raakfes an advance, also on the general 
course of the war on the other fronts 
and the Russian domestic situation.

The Moscow soviet has decided to 
organize a local soviet army. As the 
peace terms necessitate the demobili
zation of the new red army and the 
red guards, the Bolwhevik leaders are 
seeking a plan for the organization of 
a new army. The Germans, it Is de
clared, will not binder this movement, 
and it seems likely that hereafter de
fense will be effected thru local soviet 
armies.
'The social revolutionary party or

ganization has issued a mandate to 
withdraw Its six members from the 
cabinet, but pledging support to the 
Botahovlk government in til its activ
ities which the party may regard as 
being in consonance with the victory 
gained by the October revolution. 
Stelnburg, minister of justice, and M. 
■Kakegaieff, minister of agriculture, are 
the most prominent cabinet members 
thus withdrawn.

gton, March 17. — 
despatch today from France says:

■
paper correspondents attached to great 
headquarters : •

Beets In Cemetery. "Thhr interview probably had a dou-
Weet Lawn Cemetery is to be planted ble purpose—that as encouraging pub- 

with sugar beets this summer. Female ilc opinion and of brinwine pressure to help Is to be used in the undertaking al- _ P , - PrH>Bing pressure to
most entirely. About forty acrès will' fear on. 016 adversary by the usual 
be cultivated In this way, a satisfactory Germanic bluff. What is outstanding 
arrangement having been made with the Jtie .toe declarations 6f the couple of 
Dominion Sugar Co. of Chatham. generals swelled wttl£'>rkle and child!-

ish vanity is that the German Gov
ernment is mere than ever before in 
the hands of the A1 litary caste, brutal, 
narrow and insolent.

"Discussing the eyents in the east 
Htndenburg declared : "The chain
vflilch was to bind us is from hence
forth broken. ’We ca<n now employ all 
our forces In t!je we*!.

‘‘With the Insolence of a German 
trooper, the commander of the German 
armies, which since the battle of the 
Marne have met with defeat in every 
encounter
‘France has dug her own 
is entirely und'er the rule 
If the French

Washin An official Ma
'

I
soclatlon, and legislative and reception 
committee, have drawn up extensive pro
grams tor the men.

we must 
on thehydro Extension. -

Moscow, March 17.—Tlie all-Russian 
congress of Soviets has ratified the 
peace agreement with Germany by 
large majority.

A Bolshevik resolution

I 2 3-Line to Be Completed From End of 
Danforth Avenue. from

The Village of Aglncourt will soon 
be in line with the hydro-electric, the 
Ontario Hydro Commission having

pair |approving 
the acts of tbs government of the 
workmen's and soldiers’ delegates and 
•f the peace delegation and calling for 
organization of the defence of the 
country by the creation of a national 
-at-my of both

Army Tag Day.
Over $5600 was raised by the Salvation 

Army on Saturday for the comfort huti 
that they provide for the soldiers over
seas. It Is expected that more than this 
amount will be forthcoming when the 
final count Is made. Over 350 workers 
took part In the campaign.

Plenty of Wood.
Aid. Talt, who has returned from Al

gonquin Park, states that there will be 
plenty of wood, and that there will not 
be any difficulty In arranging tor trans
portation, as the railway authorities 
be met soon on the subject.

Soldiers Die.
Pte. Perry Robert Ironsides, 94 Grant 

avenue, died In London on Saturday. He 
will be brought to Hamilton, and thence 
to Dundas tor burial. Pte. Robert Melkle- 
John of Grimsby died In the military 
hospital at Burlington, after having 
served in France, and being invalided 
home.

undertaken to complete the power and 
light line from the end of the Civic 
car line on Danforth avonue at the 
city limits out to the village, and a 
big gang of workmen are now rush
ing the work to completion, the poles 
being in to a point three miles south 
of Aglncourt. The construction gang 
has not yet started to string the 
wiiree, but the engineer hay given as
surances that there will be no un
necessary delay.. No real effort has 
so far been made by the farmers’ liv
ing along the Kennedy, road, north 
of the village, and by the residents 
of Union ville, for the further exten
sion of the line to that

widei

patte
»

sexes was passed after
■ Lenina’s restoration of peace among 

the wnrring factions, and Ihis statement 
that this action was the only way out. 
intimating that title treaty might be 
broken under Changed circumstances.

The opposition, notably the Foetal 
Revolutionaries of the Loft, made a 
valiant, but futile, effort to prevent 
the acceptance of the treaty, which 
was Characterized by the minister of 
Justice as being "anti - revolutionary 
and antl-socIiUstic.” He stated that 
the social revolutionary party re
pudiated the responsibility for the 
ceptance of the peace treaty, would 
resign from toe government and de
vote ajl.lrs power, and influence to the 
organ lzàtlôn of armed 
German impevlaltsm. 

congre*»

Park. 738-739.

v _______ said T. S. Smithbone, "and
the premier will please the people of 
Canada very considerably by taking 
prompt action with ^regard to the resolu
tion of our committee requesting Him to 
support Mr. O'Connor against any Inter
ests who seek to oustihim from his posi
tion."

Many other opinions were received from 
business men and others, all In favor of 
the action taken by the citizens’ commit
tee.

will GREAT WAR VETERANS 
\ PLAN BIG PARADE

Meeting to Protest Against Employ
ment of- Aliens I» To Be Held. '

grout
some
pattel

with the French, said:
grave. She 
of England, 

treated less harshly our 
poor war prisoners ., one would have 
more pity for the unhappy fate ,of their 
country. .

. Offensive to Be Severe.
i, ksjdendorff added t.-WAcairhow pase 
to the offensive. in tHo west. If this 

■ offensive Ik inode it Will be very severe. 
It must be taken into account that the 
enemy has at his disposal a strong re- 
serve of towjy dty iefott»/and .that toç pee. 
senses a line network of railway* for 
transporting reserves - at a, point where 
they are considered necessary. But one 
hiust not overlook the moral factor.’ " 

The despatch .concludes with the fol
lowing -French odhiment. :

"Thuja do those express themselves who 
are at the present moment the real heads 
of the German "nation. Beneath the 
parent confidence their words convey one 
can detect anxiety. They know that on 
the west they will come up against the 
victorious will of the great democracies 
of the world, more formidably armed 
and determined than ever. Htndenburg 
could never achttvp' success except on 
the east front. He has always had great 

-fear, of the disillusion which the west 
has in reserve for-him. However, it Is 
possible that the Germans are carefully 
concealing thelri pl*As in the hope of de
ceiving their adversaries and upsetting 
public opinion, but. whatever happens, 
the allies are prepared, and nothing can 
surprise them."

point.

The committee In charge of the 
G.W.V-A. moss meeting to protest 
against the employment of aliens 
which is to be held on Saturday after
noon at Massey Hall has planned an 
unusually imposing .parade for the 
occasion- An attempt is being made 
to get permission for all thye G-W.V.A. 
members and the returned soldier» 
generally to wear their uniform. The 
Great War Veterans’ Band and, it Is 
hoped, ’ one from the Exhibition, will 
ice on band to give force to the parade 
and meeting. The women’s auxiliaries 
of the various branches will attend 
the meeting provided they can get 
sufficient cars to accommodate their 
numbers, and the incapacitated 
soldier* will be . taken to the hall in 
automobiles .Specially , loaned for the 
occasion. The association is asking 

Tor „ all the' automobiles the citlzehs 
can possibly get- Mayor Church may 
be present, and Geo. S. Washington 
K-C„ of Hamilton will deliver one »f 
the big addresses of the meeting. 
Three .big speeches are listed for the 
meeting and one representative froto 
each brançh will: give a ten minSe 
address upon the different phase» tbf 
the problem.

are ready TO join. I
Thi$r,,.Jevv'*h Yaudfl Men Exprès 

Willingness to Go With "Hebrew > 
Be^taMom, 1 4

recruits for title 
army, passing thru Toronto on their 
way from Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
stopped off yesterday and were given 
a reception In Zion Hall. Addresme 
Y?™ delivered by Rabbi Jacobs, ex- 
Ald. Stinger, and Pte. Jaffy of the 

f who is a veteran of the South 
A-rican war. As the reeult iof 
speeches made at the gathering 80 
young men handed tin their names sa 
willing to join a Jewish unit, and It 
waa decided to co-operate with com
mittees from Montreal and Winnipeg, 
who are to interview/ General Mew- 
Çurti, minister-of militia with a view 
to the authorization of such
a battalion. ' The names of Rabbi 

.^X‘AI<1 Singer and B. Stone 
S ^dtied to the local committee 
wtnch^hagjjhe matter In hand.
To «ItHh.*!® “WtO-MO âtlNINF."

ORO#

FIND MISSING GIRL
AT WOODBRIDGE HOTEL v 2 3ac- Soldiers of Soil.

The boys In the different Sunday 
schools received ah urgent appeal to as
sist the farmers to raise more produce 
this coming season. Cards .were dis
tributed, and the boys were - aske4 |o 
sign them if they were Willing to start 
on a farm in May.

FARM PROPERTY SOLD. i neat- 
Per i

She Left Her Hoihs In Toronto to Go 
to Weston In Search of Work.resistance to »

Buyer Has Since Refused Two Offers of 
> Higher Prices.Gompers’ Message to Russians 

Read to Soviets at Moscow
TtvelVe-year-old Maggie Lawrence, who 

strayed from her home at 2235 St. Clair 
avenue on March 11, wae seen bv her 
anxious parent* at Wood bridge yester
day .morning. The girl, who was desir
ous of going to work, against the wishes 
of her parents, left her home intending 
to secure work on a farm at • Wee ton, 
but evidently changed .her -mind aud /went 
as fur ax Woodbridge. While wandering 
about that viHage<she wae questioned by 
a man, who took her to the Hotel Do
minion, where the proprietor and his 
wife took such a fkney ta htfr tbit they 
decided to keep her, and the girl has 
been living In comfort since the date of 
her leaving home. Every effort was made 
to learn the address of the girl, hut it 
was fbund impossible Until late Satur
day night and Sunday morning the de
tective office was notified and the par
entis advised. Since Mrs. Lawrence 1* 
about, to undergo an operation the hotel 
proprietor has kindly consented to take 
tare of the girl 

recovered L/

The adjourned last
evening after hating approved of the 
removal of the capital to Moecow and 
voting to.elect a new central executive 
committee to consist of 200 members.

M. Sverdloff o< the central executive 
committee, in the closing speech at the 
congress, said it was unfortunate that 
»uch a peace had to be ratlfllod. buit he 
hoped the Russian proletariat would 
noon corai Into.its own and -regain Its 
lost, position . H'e pointed out to the 
departing members of the congres* the 
urgent necessity fur organIzatflon for 
the defence of the fatherland and 
■istapcc to the enemy’s attack, “which 
may come suddenly—sooner than many 
may expect.1’

Increased Pay.
Sheet metal workers. In this city re

ceived an increase ot from 45 to 60 cents 
an hour on account of the high cost of 
living.

Farm property in Markham Township 
Is not showing any depreciation In value; 
in fact it is rather appreciating, accord
ing to the price realized by A. K. Ritten- 
house for part of lot 6, 10th concession, 
who the other day sold his 50-acre farm 
for $6000. Not alone this, but George 
Bennett, a neighboring farmer, who 
bought it, has on two occasions since 
turned -down; offers of resale at an in
creased price. On the farm are a good 
house and jjspleudtQ barn and outbuild
ings, which woqld cost to build more.- 
than half the price" paid tor the property.

Moscow, Friday, March 15.—At thé «es- 
«Ion today -f the all-Ruselan Soviet Cor- 
gress. M Sverdloff, ot the centra! exee-i 
tive comm.ttee, read the message sent 
to ti.c -.u«tian peopfle early this mon’h, 
on oehalf of American labor, by Sam-.c-i 
Go.-npers, in which the aaelstnnde of the 
working oeople of America was promise I 
,to thé R-owlans., The. roeae-tge which 
-WM read before the 4ote in: natifkutto.i 
of the I-fnee treaty was taken, evr>.»u 
.consulorab e applause. No reply was sent 
an M. SveldHoff «aid the message to th- 
American people in response to Presldont 
AVlisur. s communication waa eufflclenf

and
wideap-RETURNED SOLDIERS 

REACH HALIFAX
«!ra ti

complaIn of roads.

A Little Well-Directed Work Would Help 
Considerably., ,

Three Steamer Loads Arrive 
and a Fourth and Bigger 

Vessel Expected.
ANTI-GERM AN DEMONSTRATION. off,

FIGHTING ON SMALL SCALE.
Rome, Friday, March 15.—"Fighting 

oh a small scale Is in progress along 
the ivhole front,” says today’s official 
statement. “At Intervals the artillery 
struggle wax more Intense In the Ja- 
monlca Valley, In the southeastern 
glon of Montello, and across the lower 
tFIave."

Covington, Ky„ March 17.—A crowd 
estlmatod at 10,000, which 
men,

ferThe patience 'tiV the, farmers and. gen- 
unitil her mother le eral traveling public living out along the 

Kennedy road Is about exhausted at the
_ C --------- lack of initiative and delay shown by

SCORE'S WAR SAVING REDUC- EIGHT SONS SURVIVE. E. A James, chief engineer of the York
TION8 ON SCOTCH,TWÊÈD --------- Highway Commission, who has, so far

'' SUITINGS. i , Mrs. Isabella, Caikle Had Lived in To- as known, made no real effort to get that
I —t T j Î i rente Many Years. " t horotare put in decent shape for travel.

tfce matter --------- Along a good -part of the way 6. little
^ -r - , . The death of Mrs/ Isabella Caekie, well-directed effort would1. make a toler- 
'^ertpasly, .atKj ewidow of Allan Caskle took place in able roadway, and the removal of the
tik JÎM. Of good Scarboro Township, con. D„ yesterday enow, would greatly facilitate the. melting

after a long nines* at the age of 78 of the Ice and get the roads in shape a
çg/cmnKing "" ’ he. years. Mrs. Caekle was bom In Scot- week or twp sooner. Çomplatntg are rife
\ft-tion* .^.behind the land, coming to Canada when very young around Aglncourt. and, 1n fact, all along
F a, *"d had Uved in Toronto practically all the Kennedy road and there appears to
I ' - « her life, removing from Pape aVenue be no excuse tor the do-nothing policy of
1-; ■hvtmento o. One t0 the home of her .son Alan in Scarboro the engineer and highway commission.
/ Imported woollens about two years ago. She was pAde-
T are as scarce as ceased by her husband nine years

______ men’s teeth, and the surviving member* of the family are
' " ■ tmeeent mill price-x ?lght and on® daughter, toe latter

1 tFmtldHust seem about prohibitive- Mts' char1®8 Bradley of Lyle, Ont. The 
buf Seorfs Bfé"maklng 'ho boast for TklfJL® m s.oa,^oro' John. James,,
having the ropbt'excellent range of WinXlg Aiïhie’of^rt Cr2?S“id ’f
fine imported suitings and overcoat- George of Hamilton. The late Mrs’ c^tg
.^v8 tW îreiû!1i0Wlng, t0dty: on,y to kle wae a Presbyterian, and Interment
say that a little extra foresight a will take place in Mount Pleasant Ceme-
yoar and a half ego in their pur- tery 0,1 Tuesday afternoon.
chases give» the jnea.of Toronto to- ..... - ------- -dtiy a fcêat .eeledtion -to.choose from ’ WANT HSW LIBRARY.

SaSS aSMLas
mentioned today at $32 and $34. R 
Score & Son, Limited, 77 King street
west.

Included
women and children, here this 

afternoon, participated in a remark- 
awe demioiratratjjon of patriotic pro- 
teet against pro-German propaganda 
In Covington aa exemplified by the 
poisoning of 500 or 726 government 
ardn&ry hopiey «hipped from damp 
Grant, Illinois, for an Atlantic port.

fully amilarch EHalifax, N.S., 
steamers with returned soldiers arrived 
at Halifax yesterday and today,’ and 
a fourth and bigger snip is expected 
In a dtiy or two with fifteen hundred 
more. A hospital ship, with seriously 
wounded soldiers, is expected to roach 
pert about, the oegir.mrot of the we.O.k. 
Two other ships that came across pro
ceeded -to St. John to. disembark men 
for the western provinces and some 
for New Brunswick.

A partial list of officers who return
ed to Halifax—all that are available 
at this hour—follows:

Lieut.-Col. J. E. Wright, Lieut G. 
S. Reid, AdjutantnCapt- J- L. Brook*,, 
paymaster; Çapt. C. E. Anderson, C. 
A. M. C. ; Càpt. Alex. McKay, Ottawa ; 
Nursing Sister H. Sibbald; Nursing 
Sister M. Leavitt: Lieut.
Young, Ptcton, Ont.; Lieut. Augustus 

Skinner, Fort William; Lieut. Frederick 
^ flatter, Toronto». Lieut. R. L..ri3e- 
'WeB, Wesqntuorrt, Que.; Lieut. John 
Street, Winnipeg, Man.; Lieut. George 
James- Stephenson, Paynton, Sask.; 
Major Chas. H". MacKenzie, Regina; 
Lieut. Wm. MacEwan, Calgary ; Honor
ary Capt. Geo. Lionel Monty, Strat
ford, Ont.; Lieut.-Coi. Urvlne R. Snid
er, Portage la Prairie, Man.; Major 
Wm. R. Russel, Winnipeg; Hon. Capt. 
Thos. H. Stewart, Hamilton; Capt. J. 
H. C. Strathy, Toronto; Lieut. J. T. 
Roger», Montreal : ex-Lieut. R. If. Ste
wart, St. John; Major H. G. Starr, To
ronto; Hon. Capt. F. Swindlehurst, 
Montreal ; Lieut. Harry Henfrey, Man
itoba; Lieut. J. L. McDougall, Ottawa ; 
Lieut. R. G. Robinson, Brandon, Man.; 
Lieut. F. A. Hkelbome, Calgary ; Lient. 

Jacques Sharing, Montreal;TLieut. Ste
wart Thornton. Winnipeg; Major N. K. 
Wilson, Toronto; Lieut. S. S. Kirby, 
Ottawa; Lieut. H. A. Robertson, Ot
tawa; Lieut: H. L. Staveléy, Brandon; 
Lieut. R. N. Tweddell, Brandon ; Lieut. 
G. A. Wheable, London; Major Wm 
Tait, Montreal; Lieut. W./G. Worth, 
Peterboro. I

IT.—Three ■

/ ,ext<
panre-

Men today sure 
of1 good clothine/ bu

Fir
feet 
is o 
neai

Elevèn. Jewish

finiiST. PATRICK'S PARTY.The
Willing Workers of Yonge Street Meth

odist Church Help Funds. api
In Russia the Soviet congress at the Franco-Belgian front ,Moecow, deepiite the opposition of the total of 190 dfvtolom or about \ 

aoalBl revolutionaries, has ratified by 001» bayonet», has ° ,L1,500'"
su large majority the peace with Ger- around 70 .tivltion^ t^th, °r
many. The swial revolutionaries an- reserve. andtoM manned tL sno a
nouneed their withdrawal from the ,of tranches *ith'i20 Boiaiievlk government and their deter- also mad? encrons î**

■ inlnaition to organize reeietance to the attack but he is pre*>afRtl(,ntl tor 
Onmarus. The congress, perhaps to week of exceîlent 1 Lhtinf after
apT«ase them, adopted a resolution to pass without embarking eather to
organize a revolutionary army of both promised offensive He hL 
sex ex. Lenine admitted that the peace organized a He *las' however,
(VOS only tem,poniry. The Germans on the British from gr°UP. °! arm,es 
have a- strong grip on Russia, as seen ing where his nffaJài ngrly show-
from the coming v.ioit of Herr Btilln itfs «serve, however'6 lntenttons 
to 1’etrognaxl. Baillln is the head of m the rear for * ' , 
groat Hamburg «hipping inteieots and chosen for battering P°'nt
he wmilfl never venture on a trip to Ul, to thfc tf these move
I*citTY»Km<I until the Orainsn had ac- where ho is meditating8 ,dle to^gue<« 
qulrcd a predominating hold. In the Britieh front, whoe M °1,,he
Ukraine tilie Germans have occupied) secured nui. h i„r, e rald* have Xlkololev, 70 miles northeast ot rrose7that the U
<)des*6., and the reputed, granary of waitimr on th« », LtaC^ n enemy Is 
Ru#wiw.. They, apparent.!y encountered 'flip h vl,rn Russian events.

i no serious <*,K»itlon. The Ooeoaek r Z°l C8Pe about sta*^
I forces, suppowd to be before toi» c*ty until L „ /0rtuMS on an attack 
’ and Block Sea naval treuse, apparent- The rtrin-v, araw °h toenfh troops ly are elsewhere. altowed'totm ^ thf PneC,0US tlm-

■toair defence*.

an
In. the Yonge Street Methodist Church 

yesterday morning, the pulpit was occu
pied by Lt.-Col. Rev. C. G. Williams, and 
in the evening by Rev. J. A. McKenzie 
of the Upper Canada Bible Society, in 
the absence of the pastor.

On Saturday afternoon^ the Willing 
■ Workers' class 'of. the church held a suc
cessful St. ■ Patrick’sf party in the Sunday 
school rooms, with the Idea of augment
ing toe funds of the society. The re
ceipts. which tyere very satisfactory, will 
go to Red Cross, missionary and chari
table purposes. A pleasant afternoon was 
spent. Miss Gertrude Slddall was presi
dent. Music was supplied by the Misses 
Evelyn Sheppard, Francis Smith, Adela 
and Violet Copp, Beynon and Middleton. 
Tea was served at the close, the tables 
being prettily decorated with Irish sham
rocks and daffodils.
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Th* Women's Institute of East To
ronto are taking up the question of Imi 
proved accommodations for toe public 
library in the eastern part* of the city 
the prratfvt quarters, the old Y. M, C. 
A. building at the corner of Main street 
and Danforth avenue, being wholly un- 
sultert. Owing to toe cramped accommo
dation and lack of faculties the U»t of 
members ha* fallen away until the bulki
ng is little used. George H. Locke, chief 

librarian, has given the Women's Insti
tute to understand that if the land were 
secured the building would be erected 
and efforts are being made to Intereet 
rtme of the prominent eaat endere In 
trwi pc heme. A block of land near the 
corner of Main and Danforth has been 
offered at a low price for the

on hln

a
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remain massed
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STRIKES IN PROGRESS
AND SPREAD RAPIDLY 1

YOUTHS’ SECRET SOCIETY 
BROKEN UP BY POLICE

: Labor Troubles in Austria and Hun- 
gary Assume Large Proportions 

Despite Military Precaution*.
Amsterdam, March 17. — Strikes are 

again in progress in Austria and Hun
gary, and are spreading rapidly, ac
cording to reports appearing In Ger- 
'Ina£.neI!apaI>e^l,• ^ Vienna despatch 
to The Weer Zeltung of Bremen, dat
ed Friday says that a strike has be
gan In Budapest and Is. assuming large 
proportions. Telegraphic communica
tion between Budapest and Vienna 
suspended on Thursday./
VA Vienna despatch to The Lokal An- 
zeiger of Berlin confirms the report of 
last week that workmen in railway 
shops have gone on strike, it says 
Vienna and neighboring Industrial 
centres are affected by the movement. 
Ihe men In tha railway shops of 
line quit work on Tuesday, and were 
joined on Wednesday by the shop- 
workers / of other railways. Under 
threat ofujçilitary intervention the 
returen dto the shops, but did 
work.

FLr.W FROM THE 600.

Pigeon Feund Its Way Back to Ea-ls 
0- court. .Much Booty Stolen Was Recovered in 

Shack Which Wise Head
quarters.An Incident of interest to pigeon fan

cier was reported yesterday by Fr-d
Br»*le« *.-o stated that a young flying „ .
tippler which he sold last fall to L Beat- secret society came to grief
tie. Sault Ste. Marie, got away from his. Yesterday when the activities of Act- 
ownrr and flew back to Mr. Brawler's ing Detectives Nicholls and Baynes, 
loftii Ht 29? St. Helen'* avenue. Toronto, of Cowan avenue station, put them on 
a few day* ago. The distance cere-.-.! too trail of a gang of Juveniles who 
wax 2:0 mile* and the pigeon whs abou* have made 'à juveniles wjo

a year old. Fred Brasier is well known 
in the northwest district ae a p'g«.,n 

ebrc,*d*r and fancier, and won the chsm- 
plo-iship for tipplers at the Canadian 
Fanciers' Hub last month.

purpose.
elaboration of 

, -Ml the news sent nni
TreParing the allied pub- 

“ tor the fact that the main allied
tor*n?hVe WA" °Pcn at l,om* other sec- 
and St Quent,n

♦

BRINGS HIGH PRICE.
Vllghland Creek Property to Be Used for 

Vegetable Growing.

around Highland Creek is com
manding a big price these days and 
generator over the county it is question
able if such high prices were ever paid
(an/ iT..^nTertl!S' C' BattY of Highland Creek has just, sold 100 acres of 
his farm , for $23.000 to Rose & Co of 

flct,ng for « Italian company 
which proposes to engage extensively in 
TheC»( Vt.1 ,?f.yegetabies of all kinds. 
To* *°,11 A Jisht loam and apparently 
well adapted for gardening. The price 
paid does not Include three acre» of land
big $H?tt)0.ht>USe ,OT Whkh Bat,Y >» a»k-

In Slbiria the Coesacks have over
come the Botohievlks .and imprisoned 
their leaders at Blagovlevditchensk.
They disarmed , the red guards :uml 
Bailors and re-eetahlWhed order. This 
town lies 600 miles west of Harbin 

"on the Siberian railway, and It wax
toe reputed scene of a butchery o\ The enemy appears uncertain of the 
Japanese. The Government of Japan allied Intentions and dispositions of 
lias made no "ormal decision on the forces, so he Is continuing hla noiicv 
Siberian «luewtlan," bat it» military of raids. Two of these raids against 
preparations arc solid to be perfect- a point northeast of Lens and against 
The Tokto newspat>ens arc demanding Zonnebeye in Belgium were complete 

"mobillzaitlon and an agreement with failures, hut one attempt against the 
toe United State». Tihe evident aim Americans apparently succeeded in 
of the Ja7jancMe Is to have tlie United taking a few prisoners and In securing 
State» finance tine expedition. The the Information that the enemv was 
Germans, meanwhile, arc organizing : ’"'«‘king. The Americans and French 
an army corps or so In Siberia out ta!*l of Luneville a few days agi> it 
of the German prisoners of war arub i nas oome out, annexed about three 
it la reported, they are going to or- ! wiles of German trenches and retain- 
^ranize an army In the Ukraine. The 'hem against counter-attack. The 

< kerman danger In the cast l« ’so great (Tench regard this gain as valuable, 
that the Intervention of Japan will 
probenMy not l>c Ion

practice of stealing 
motor rugs In the Parkdale vicinity B 
and storing them In a shack in the 
rear of 228 Dufferin Street where _ 
secret society, formed by toe youths, 
had its headquarters.

According to the police of the divi
sion several complaints have been 
made by resident# In the vicinity to 
the effect that rugs had been, stolen 
from their cars, and in one instance 
a garage had tjefen entered and,' a val
uable " buffalo rug removed. All the 
youths worked under assumed ’names 
and. werç known .'to one another by 
such names ae “Wha Sing," etc. Sev
eral soldiers' water bottles were also 
found by the detectives hung around 
the walls of the boy#’ shack.

Summonses have been issued for the 
boys to appear in the juvenile court 
on Tuesday morning.

was

GERMAN SUBMARINES
TO CUT OFF HOLLAND

a

HIGH COST 0F LACES.

As an instance of the high cost of 
living prevailing In England at the pre
sent time, W, Mill», 161 Nairn avenue 
Earlscourt. working on munitions in' 
Birmingham, writing to hi» wife says 
that a pair of ordinary common shoo 
laces costs 12 cent*, which before too 
war could be purchased 3 pairs for 2 
cents. The food rationing system is 
being worked on a systematic basis.

Enemy Will Close Passage In Nortn Sea 
to Dutch Shipping.

Amsterdam, March 17.—In discussing 
the decision of the allies regarding 
Dutch shipping, German newspapers de
clare It will he followed by intensifica
tion of *u In narine warfare. The Frank
furter Zeltung say*:

"Undo* the proposed circumstances no 
really neutral Dutch Ships will exist 
Germany wm have no reason longer to 
leave open a free passage to the North 
Son. which was created only in the in
terest of Dutch shipping. This pas
sage !ms been only a nuisance to our 
submarines, whose warfare In future will 
be mtKh inorè effective. Unfortunately 
Dutch ships will suffer most and the 
supplies promleed Holland by the en
tente will be exposed to uncertainty

FOR THE BRITISH NAVY.
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, March 17.—The sum of 
$485 was collected on Saturday, a tag 
day hold by the Erie Chapter I.O.D E. 
c»f St. Thomas. The proceeds will be 
used for toe malntainence of a hut at 
one of toe naval stations, and to pur
chase comforts for the seamen of the 
British Navy, All of the funds raized 
hy the Erie Chapter are devoted to 
the British Navy.

CANADIAN CHANGES.
London, March 17,—The following 

Canadian changes are announced: Ga- men im ucvh.a
zetted colonel, R. M. Simpson; assist- D,ED ^MEXICO,
ant-director of medical services, Vice- Providence, R.I., March 17—Rev
MdrdLiiurtibVU0LneE"ardlte w£“t Ç™! j ^"^l^mîssion^ of’ to^Methodist

propo:one

TO HImen
not now

SERVICE FOR BOYS.

even*ngCl*n Cen'tra^Vrt’hod'I,” Chuito 
Ascot avenue. EarIecourt.h A choU^of fin 
boy§, led by Gordon Thompson, rendered 
appropriate selections. Rev. Peter Brvce 
pastor, officiated, and preached. There 
was a large congregation present.

DIES PREPARING FOR SERVICE.

CANADIAN WOUNDED.

~vTeqUTL*Ma>l°V-1 ‘high.f: Ltetït B. W. Alien, Manitoba, 
hip, aevene. in Ixmdon: Capt J p 
LYte, Ontario, gassed; Lieut. J. R.
Ort tohto-6 x?0' 8ev«re; L. Mc-
r=,^h1'r,NvW Bruaswick, ankle and 

AVB' Yeo' Ontario, leg; J. Mc- 
lalrth, Ontario, ehouilder, severe. Dtiy-

T. th^eh*“'R^22; Lun.nhurg,
ed to duty: Lieut. H. B.*CMnntogbam( ** °f COmmon8'

CONSTANTINE'S ALLOWANCE.

.^toens, Saturday, March 16 —The The Price of ga* ninety cents thou- 
chamber of deputies today revised the !ian<' r®et and elect riot light two cent»

1KrSi- era» z*
300,000 drachmas yearly. take? three (lavs to w,>e a house The

EledtricWtring and FlxtureTompan/
H C' fg? Htrm (c°mer of 8va.llna 

and College), specialize in this work 
and where they do the wiring the>' 
sell the electric fixtures at cost. They 
are also the cheapest place th the nXv 
to purchase electric fixtures 
time and make no charge for 
stalling them. Phone College 1871.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
Such Is Finding of Jury In Case of Death 

Caroline Montgomery,
Coroner Hopkins’ jury at^William 

P™00 Saturday night returned,’a 
a<TM"?tat ^eath after enquir

ing into the deato of Mts» Caroline Mont
gomery, of 19 Nlchol street. Mpunt Dot- 
nis, who wot fatally Injured tin March 
J v. hen she wae struck by a C p r 
paeseiiger train at Mount Dentil* * 
died before reading the hoe pita’.

Montreal j 
mined todelayed. The T,'e French made a successful at- 

ohlef problem Ig^toe provision of ship- tack on a front of less than a mile and 
püng, hut with %ha> commandeering of advanced half a irtlle on the western 
the Dutch shhw «Hi* problem may be bank of the Meuse. They also beat 
'Xinwldereil a« main!.- solved. off strong German attacks on the east

ern bank of the Meuse, losing, how
ever, some front trenches. The chief 
actions on the various fronts and also 
in Italy and Macedonia, outside of the 
air fighting, are the almost continuous 
artillery bombardments. The British 
report heavy enemy fire in Belgium 
and in the S carpe Valley.

tii
iY ill 71» Tito,

Montreal, 
fcy member» 
tuttomal Club 
fund» to earn
conscription
^Anger, the 
the trial of 
°yr, Romeo 
Arthur Blacj 
Joseph Paqd 
«ene Arsenal 
'tine, federal 
oonmection w 
Cartlervllle J
®Agan Saturd 
^■member o] 
^^iXfcbcr of I 
When he Jo id
deretood it J
J®** conscrlri 
Service Act j 
ttoiJBl means 

Ranger swd
,h® sugigestij 
I'crsonally th]

.U THIAL ASY WHIM• " « ,
~ The British continued the policy of 
carrying out raids far Into Germany 
by daylight bombardments of Kalser- 
lautern and Zwelbru'cken. They made 
targets of the barracks, munition fac
tories and railway stations. The Ger
man -aviators at* Ksiserlantern rose up
in a cloud to engage the unwelcome l-, ..... .....__, , . ,

yvlsttors. but they .were beaten off and : ' tr!k®* î1'!'6 a*aJn Interrupted the
the British machines returned with- Indusu-ies of Austria-Hungary, 
out" a loss. Behind the front the Bri-J „>,U^. extent 16 unknown.
I ish also- kept up an incessant aerial 1 concerning these
bombardment of German billets from : ^2! ‘thkt “toe “J* bu8"
one period of 24 hours to another. F<* 1<„th^,tnnu.Lc GoJve^n'

ment Is conniving at them and de
signs thereby to. exert pressure 
against Germany. The Germany, 
however, it is known, have often de
liberately fabricated reports of strikes 
for ti>e purpose of exciting Britieh 
workmen on the Clyde At one time 
for this purpose they deliberately an
nounced a strike at the Krupp facto
ries. while the men there had no 
thoughts even of going out on strike.

Halifax, N.S.. March 17.—Rev. F V

member-elect for the

n*m »$ rou wish 
TORONTO OFFICt ioadclaioc; 

COSTS LESS BECAUSE IT

rMoflso, mShemorning
THIONUTWI

w. CASELY BURIED.
Tha funeral of the late Wm Caxelv 

LYi Ion ville, whose death took place 
Siiddenly at the family residence on 
Thursdiyrtnornlng, was held on Saturdaynxvzrti c/rei3graveeld8®* and 'there* ,at ,he .hr,me and ! 
gathering’ of friends and” aîq Jalntanrcx" 
Mr. Casely 1* survived bv a widow nmi 
one^brotoer. the latter residing in Stouff- I

I

of
l■ GAS UP, ELECTRIC DOWN. Diamonds OllCredit

$1. 12, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

mMuch

oc-
this work " in «two days they used 25 
tens of bomb.*; Sharp air fighting also 
proceeded with the honors accruing to 
to* British craft. These In two days 
destroyed 28 German craft and dam
aged or drove down 14 others with a 
'ess of only six British machines miss
ing.

addressed men.

EtSSrtloT„r^7^.e .Y^ro^/
t her hood addre*® at the Men's Own Bro-
Centrti M^to^iÎT ye?.t.erday aftemoon in 
central Methodist Church auditorium Ascot avenue, Earlscourt. irorium.

Rev. E. Crosxley Hunter 
°«Upied the chair- »nd there
attendance.

The enemv hit* raised his forces or. at any
president,

was a large
In-
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